
Curved glass shower doors China supplier

Glass shower doors, glass shower walls, glass shower enclosures, glass shower screens, it's more and
more popular, it includes flat shower glass panels, and curved shower glass panels, and even the curved
glass is more expensive than flat glass, some clients prefer the curved glass for shower room, do you know
why?

- Compare to flat glass shower panels, the curved glass shower cabins are more flexible. The house price is
higher and higher at present, so if we buy a very small house, we should use the space reasonably, to
make our life more comfortable. If we use curved glass to build the bathroom, we could design the glass as
per the space, even only a small corner, the curved glass could make the bathroom bigger and more
useful.

- Compare to other material like concrete, use curved glass to build the bathroom, in one hand, could help
us save a lot of space, in another hand, could help us save a lot of material cost and installation cost, and
the glass shower room is easy to install, clean and replace.

- Use curved glass to build the shower room, can match any personal design, we could produce any shape
(round, oval, irregular, etc.), any function (clear curved glass for light transmittance, frosted curved glass
for privacy protection, screen printing curved glass for decoration, etc.), and any customized size.

Curved shower glass Specification
Most popular
thickness 8mm 10mm 12mm (1/3 inch, 2/5 inch, 1/2 inch)

Most popular size Radius about 500mm, height about 2440mm, arc about 2000mm, any customized
size available

Most popular type clear curved glass, color curved glass, frosted curved glass, silkscreen curved safety
glass, any customized design could be produced

Available processing drill holes and cut notches for handle and hinge, different types of polished edges,
any other processing could be done

Why buy the curved bathroom glass from us?
- Production capacity: we have 5 curved tempered glass production line, with different size and radius,
to ensure could produce any customized curved shower glass for you with shortest production time.

- Quality: the raw glass sheets we use to produce the curved tempered glass shower panels is very good
quality which is pure, without any impurities, to reduce the glass self-explosion rate, so that could reduce
the possibility of being hurt by glass.

- Packing: all the glass from us is packed in strong plywood crates and loading into containers with
strong metal belt, to avoid any breakage during long distance transportation, even have broken
accidentally, we will replace the glass for you without any reason.

- Service: drawing design, suitable glass selection, transportation, etc., we will have online service for
you 24 hours/day, 7 days/week, always doing our best to give best solution for every client.
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